CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL
THE WINNERS IN THE 2021
DAILY NEWS BEST OF BOWLING GREEN

Thank you, Bowling Green for recognizing local business and showing your support for all they bring to South Central Kentucky. Inside you will find all the results from the 235,000 votes in this year’s contest, and visit bgdailynews.com to see more results there.

Thank You
BOWLING GREEN
for your support
On the following pages, you’ll find the results of the Best of Bowling Green 2021.

In August, readers of the Daily News were invited to nominate their favorites in over 100 categories. In September, the top five nominees in each category were then voted on by the readers to determine the best.

The Best of Bowling Green is not scientific and does not pretend to be. It is offered for entertainment purposes only.

Best of each category printed in Bold. “Favorites” printed in light face type.

**BEST APARTMENT COMPLEX**
- The HUB Apartments
- Fairview Gables Apartments
- Mount Victor Olde Towne
- The Muse
- The Drake Apartments

**BEST AUTO BODY SHOP**
- Final Finish
- Gary Force Body Shop
- Causey’s Collision Center
- Collision Tech, Inc.
- Jim Johnson

**BEST AUTO SERVICE SHOP**
- Gary Force Honda
- BG Mobile Mechanic
- Toyota of Bowling Green
- Huntsman Automotive
- Lee Myles Autocare + Transmissions
- Tech Tune

**BEST PLACE TO BUY TIRES**
- Discount Tire
  - B & B Tire
  - Sam’s Club
  - Firestone
  - BG Tires
  - Big O Tires

**BEST PLACE TO GET YOUR CAR WASHED**
- WaterWorks Auto Wash
  - Cheetah Clean Car Wash
  - Soap My Ride
  - Campbell Lane Car Wash
  - Speedwash

**BEST TRANSMISSION REPAIR**
- Lee Myles Autocare + Transmissions
  - B & B Tire
  - Campbell Chevrolet
  - Discount Tire
  - Wholesale Transmission Center

**BEST PLACE TO BUY BEDDING/MATTRESSES**
- Trent Bedding
  - Bandy Bedding
  - Bg Home Furnishings
  - Discount Mattress
  - Ford’s Furniture

**BEST LOCAL SHOE STORE**
- Nat’s Outdoor Sports
  - Shoe Carnival
  - Marty & Liz
  - Hayes Shoes
  - Dillard’s

**BEST PLACE TO BUY CHILDREN’S CLOTHING**
- Chatters
  - Once Upon a Child
  - Kohl’s
  - Dillards
  - Fruit of the Loom Brand Shop Outlet

**BEST PLACE TO BUY MEN’S CLOTHING**
- Giorgio’s Menswear
  - Nat’s Outdoor Sports
  - Dillards
  - FHG
  - Golden Farley

**BEST PLACE TO BUY WOMEN’S CLOTHING**
- Pink Lily
  - Steel Mill
  - Dixieland Boutique
  - The Purple Door Boutique
  - Authenticity Boutique
  - Back Down South

**BEST PLACE TO BUY CONSIGNMENT CLOTHING**
- Beverly Hills Bargain Boutique
  - Elite Repeats
  - Michelle’s Consignment Boutique
  - St. Teresa
  - The Clothes Lion

**BEST PLACE TO BUY FURNITURE/HOME CONSIGNMENT ITEMS**
- Lulu’s
  - New To You Consignment
  - A New Beginning Consignment
  - Consignment Corner
  - The Junktory
THANK YOU BOWLING GREEN
FOR VOTING FOR THE FOLLOWING PROVIDERS

Best Physician
DIANA GRANESE, M.D.
CRAIG A. LOSEKAMP, M.D.

Best Walk In Clinic
GRAVES GILBERT CLINIC
WALK IN CARE

Best Hearing Aid
Sales & Service
GRAVES GILBERT CLINIC

Best Eye Doctor
GGC EYES

Best Place for Lasik
GGC EYES

Best Endocrinologist
RONAK CHAUDHARI, M.D.
HAMZA SHEIKH, M.D.

Best Family
Medicine Doctor
AMY C. GEARLDS, D.O.
CRAIG A. LOSEKAMP, M.D.
BRIAN K. MACY, M.D.

Best Allergist
KOURTNEY GARDNER, M.D.
PATRICIA J. MERCER, M.D.
JIM PARKERSON, D.O.
THOMAS G. STERNBERG, M.D.

Best Orthopaedic Surgeon
CRAIG A. BEARD, M.D., MBA
KIRK A. FEE, M.D.
JAMES HELTSLEY, D.O.
CHRISTOPHER M. PATTON, M.D.
SHANE RILEY, D.O.

VOTED A WINNER
BEST OF BOWLING GREEN

www.gravesgilbert.com/GravesGilbertClinic@GravesGilbert/GravesGilbert
BEST GOLF COURSE
★ Indian Hills Country Club
• Bowling Green Country Club
• Olde Stone
• Crosswinds
• Hobson Grove Driving Range & Course

BEST LOCAL BAND/MUSICIAN
★ Tyrone Dunn
• The Josephines
• Parker Hamilton
• Andy and the Rockers
• Black Tie Affair

BEST PLACE FOR FAMILY FUN
★ Southern Lanes
• The Flip’N Axe
• BG Sip N Paint
• The Birthday Barn
• National Corvette Museum

BEST PLACE FOR HAPPY HOUR
★ Pub by Novo
• Double Dogs
• Mellow Mushroom
• Travelers Cellar Winery
• The Pit Stop bar and grill

BEST SPORTS BAR
★ Double Dogs
• Pub by Novo
• 643
• Overtime
• The Pit Stop bar and grill

BEST EYE DOCTOR
★ Precision Eye Care
• Love & Warden Eye Care Center
• Graves Gilbert Clinic
• Vision Source of Bowling Green
• Mayes and Ware Eyecare

BEST PLACE FOR LASIK/EYE SURGERY
★ Graves Gilbert Clinic
• McPeak Vision
• Downing Eye Care

BEST BANK
★ South Central Bank
• American Bank and Trust
• Morgantown Bank and Trust
• Franklin Bank and Trust
• Limestone Bank

BEST CREDIT UNION
★ Service One Credit Union
• Abound Credit Union
• Autotruck Financial Credit Union
• Liberty Financial
• Southeast Financial

BEST FINANCIAL ADVISOR
★ Southern Kentucky Financial Services
• Service One Credit Union
• South Central Bank
• ARG Financial Group
• Abound Credit Union
• Stifel

Thank you Bowling Green for voting us
a Favorite Place to Buy a NEW Car,
a Favorite Place to Buy a Pre-Owned Car,
a Favorite Place for Transmission Work.
VOTED BEST OF BG
BEST DERMATOLOGIST
2018
VOTED BEST OF BG
BEST DERMATOLOGIST
2019
VOTED BEST OF BG
BEST DERMATOLOGIST
2020
VOTED BEST OF BG
BEST DERMATOLOGIST
2021
VOTED BEST OF BG
BEST PLACE TO WORK
2021
VOTED BEST OF BG
BEST PHYSICIAN
2021
THANK YOU!

COWAN DERMATOLOGY
1106 FAIRWAY STREET - BOWLING GREEN, KY 42103
www.cowanderm.com - 270.783.8003
BEST PLACE FOR A MORTGAGE/LOAN
★ Service One Credit Union
- South Central Bank
- American Bank and Trust
- First Bank
- Morgantown Bank and Trust
- Abound Credit Union

BEST PLACE FOR INVESTMENTS (STOCKS, MUTUAL FUNDS, 401K, IRA, ETC)
★ Service One Credit Union
- ARGi Financial Group
- Abound Credit Union
- Stifel
- JPR Group

BEST HEALTH CLUB/PLACE TO WORKOUT
★ RockBox Fitness
- Orangetheory Fitness
- Bowling Green Athletic Club
- Anytime Fitness
- The Spot
- Workout Anytime

BEST PERSONAL TRAINER
★ Austen Unseld
- Jordan Green
- Ashley Cross
- Hillary Greene
- Loralee Stephens
- Nancy Ware

BEST PLACE FOR HEALTH FOOD/DRINK
★ 270 Nutrition
- Fuel Nutrition
- Beet Box
- Ground Zero Nutrition
- Cabell’s Iron Nutrition
- Zest

BEST YOGA INSTRUCTOR
★ Flo House Emery Lu Causey
- Hot Yoga
- Bowling Green Backyard Bootcamp
- The Spot
- Nancy Ware - Yoga Alliance

BEST FUNERAL HOME
★ J.C Kirby
- Hardy and Son
- Cone Funeral Home
- Johnson Vaughn Phelps
- Burnam and Son

BEST FURNITURE STORE
★ BG Home Furnishings
- Ford’s Furniture
- Thornton Furniture
- FMO
- United Furniture

BEST WALK-IN HEALTH CARE CLINIC
★ Graves Gilbert Clinic Walk-In Care
- Medical Center Urgentcare
- Zip Clinic
- Bluegrass Medical Care

BEST HEARING AID SALES & SERVICE
★ Better Hearing Centers Inc.
- Graves Gilbert Clinic
- Western Kentucky Hearing Aid
- Miracle-Ear Hearing Aid Center
- Hear KY

BEST PHARMACY
★ Sheldons Express Pharmacy
- Ely Drugs
- Clinic Pharmacy
- CDS #10
- Springhill Pharmacy
- Hines Pharmacy

BEST PHYSICIAN
★ Dr. John Cowan - Bowling Green Dermatology
- Dr. Joseph Allen
- Dr. Diana Granese
- Dr. Timothy Long
- Dr. Craig Losekamp

COLDWELL BANKER LEGACY GROUP
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR FANTASTIC CLIENTS DEDICATED AGENTS & WONDERFUL COMMUNITY FOR MAKING OUR REAL ESTATE COMPANY BEST OF BG

Voted Best Dentist in Bowling Green
Serving Bowling Green – Morgantown – Smiths Grove
Russellville – Munfordville
www.bgohc.com
Thank you, Bowling Green!
Best Restaurant Overall
Best Place for Outdoor Dining
Favorite Casual Dining

www.Raffertys.com

Thank you, Bowling Green, for voting us Favorite Fine Dining & Favorite Restaurant Overall & for voting The Lunch Pail Favorite Place for Lunch!
www.MontanaGrille.com

Thank you, Bowling Green!
Best Sports Bar
Favorite Place for Happy Hour
Favorite Place for Wings
Favorite Outdoor Dining

BEST SENIOR SUPPORT SERVICE
★ Hospice of Southern KY
  • Arcadia Senior Living Bowling Green
  • Home Instead
  • Timesavers Kentucky, LLC
  • Pathway Senior Services
  • Caring with a Smile

BEST ALLERGIST
★ Dr. Patricia Mercer
  • Dr. Thomas Sternberg
  • Dr. Kourtney Gardner
  • Indar Jhamb M.D.
  • Dr. Jim Parkerson

BEST CARDIOLOGIST
★ Dr. Jerry Roy
  • Dr. Beth Bryant
  • Dr. Sandeep Chabbra
  • Dr. Charles Lin
  • Dr. K. Sahetya

BEST CHIROPRACTOR
★ Lazarus Chiropractic - Dr. Elkins
  • McWhorter Chiropractic + Wellness
  • Bluegrass Chiro Bowling Green
  • Sterling Chiropractic
  • Crouch

BEST DERMATOLOGIST
★ Dr. John Cowan
  • Kentucky Skin Cancer Center
  • Juliana Gilbert, M.D.
  • Shannon Watkins, M.D.
  • Wilfred Lumbang, M.D.

BEST EAR, NOSE AND THROAT DOCTOR
★ Hugh Sims, MD
  • Dr. Brad Morris, MD
  • John Ruth, M.D.
  • Jeffrey L. Wilson, M.D.
  • Dr. Andrew Ebelhar, MD

BEST ENDOCRINOLOGIST
★ Ronak Chaudhari, M.D.
  • Hamza Sheikh, M.D.
  • Gary L. Mueller, MD
  • Paul Gofoid, MD

BEST FAMILY MEDICINE DOCTOR
★ Dr. Joseph Allen
  • Brian K. Macy, M.D.
  • Amy C. Gearlds, D.O.
  • Craig A. Losekamp, M.D.
  • James Douglas

BEST GASTROENTEROLOGIST
★ Dr. Cory Fielding
  • Dr. Donald Rauh
  • Dr. Avinash Aravantagi
  • Abrar Arshad
  • Mort Shahmir

BEST GENERAL SURGEON
★ Timothy A. Wierson, M.D.
  • Dr. Michael Campbell
  • Amber H. Chambers, M.D., F.A.C.S.
  • Tage F. Haase, M.D.
  • Dr. Mark Jessen

BEST INTERNISTS
★ Dr. Sherryl Reed
  • Dr. John Gover
  • Dr. Rance Wentworth
  • Dr. Abby Singh
  • Dr. Anson Hsieh

Thank you for voting us Best!
Thank you for choosing Best Choice Roofing as the Best Roofing Company in Bowling Green!

Best Choice Roofing
(270) 843-0686
bestchoiceroofing.com
1711 Destiny Ln Ste 102, Bowling Green

www.highlandstablesbg.com
Voted Best Reception/Event Venue
Erica Spillman
REALTOR®
MOBILE
(270) 670-7796
EMAIL
ericaspillman@kw.com
Keller Williams
1550 Westen Street
Bowling Green, KY 42104
THANK YOU FOR VOTING ME
BEST REAL ESTATE AGENT
IN BOWLING GREEN!!
BEST MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR
★ Wilson Counseling
• Heather Dausman
• Sarah Freeman
• Todd Noffsinger
• Kim Early

BEST NEUROLOGIST
★ Jianhua Zhu, M.D., Ph.D.
• Eme Igbokwe, M.D.
• Jae Lee, M.D.
• Dr. Agarwal
• Wesley H. Chou, M.D.

BEST OB/GYN
★ Dr. Joseph Gass
• Dr. Andrea Brooks
• Dr. Todd Drexel
• Dr. Diana Granese
• Karen Lyons MD

BEST ONCOLOGISTS/HEMATOLOGISTS
★ Richard McGahan, South Central Ky Regional Cancer Center
• Dr. Vidya Seshardri
• Dr. Jamie Jarboe
• Dr. Pamela Smith
• Dr. Heltsley
• Dr. Shajadi Patan

BEST ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEON
★ Dr. Kirk Fee
• Dr. James Heltsley
• Dr. Christopher Patton
• Dr. Shane Riley
• Dr. Craig Beard

BEST PEDIATRICIAN
★ Dr. Pippa Pinckley-Stewart
• Dr. Kelly Kries
• Dr. Zahid Fraser
• Dr. Christopher Smith
• Dr. Casey Miles

BEST PHYSICAL THERAPY/INJURY REHAB
★ KORT Physical Therapy
• Graves Gilbert Clinic
• ProRehab Physical Therapy
• Bluegrass Outpatient
• Results Physiotherapy
• Chelsea Reed, Results Physiotherapy

BEST ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEON
★ Dr. Kirk Fee
• Dr. James Heltsley
• Dr. Christopher Patton
• Dr. Shane Riley
• Dr. Craig Beard

BEST PODIATRIST
★ Cumberland Foot & Ankle Centers of Kentucky
• Dr. Jennifer Benge
• Dr. Holland

BEST PULMONOLOGIST
★ Dr. J. Randall Hansbrough
• Dr. Karan Singh
• Dr. Nisar Kazimuddin
• Dr. Martin Sanchez
• Dr. Gul Sahetya
• Dr. Muhammed Ahmed

BEST RADIOLOGY/X-RAY SERVICES
★ Western Kentucky Diagnostic Imaging
• Graves Gilbert Clinic
• Greenview

Building your home, your style.

Thank you, Bowling Green!

2021 Best Eye Doctors in Bowling Green
We appreciate your votes! Please contact Precision Eye Care & Optical to schedule an appointment.

Robert B. Duvall, O.D. • Adam W. Baird, O.D. • Grace K. Baird, O.D.
Voted a Bowling Green “Favorite”
- by Bowling Green Daily News Readers Poll

HEATHER HAWKINS
MORTGAGE BANKER
270-779-9601
Heather.Hawkins@FirstBankOnline.com
NMLS # 618806
BEST RHEUMATOLOGIST
★ Asad D. Fraser, M.D.
★ LC Rheumatology
★ Neha Pansuria, M.D.

BEST SLEEP MEDICINE
★ Dr. Michael Zachek
★ Dr. J. Randall Hansbrough
★ Dr. Pravin Avula
★ Dr. Nisar Kazimuddin
★ Dr. Wesley Chou

BEST SPORTS MEDICINE DOCTOR
★ James Heltsley, D.O.
★ Christopher M. Patton, M.D.
★ Craig A. Beard, M.D., MBA
★ Brian K. Macy, M.D.
★ David B. Richards, M.D.
★ Dr. Chaitu Malempati, M.D.
★ Lindsey Whiteman Brooks, M.D.
★ Gregg A. Malmquist, M.D.

BEST UROLOGIST
★ Dr. Mark Bigler
★ Dr. Matthew Rutter
★ Dr. Samer Kalakish
★ Dr. David Bergamini

BEST WORK CARE HEALTH SERVICES
★ GGC Workcare
★ Urgent Care
★ Zip Clinic
★ Fairview Community Health
★ Bluegrass Medical Care

BEST ELECTRICIAN
★ Buck Electric
★ JB Electric
★ Hiller Plumbing, Heating, Cooling & Electrical
★ Stewart Richey Service Group
★ Webb Electric
★ RF Electric

BEST EMERGENCY RESTORATION AND REPAIR COMPANY
★ Paul Davis Restoration and Remodeling
★ ServPro
★ Stewart Richey
★ On Target Cleaning & Restoration
★ Servicemaster

BEST FENCING COMPANY
★ Newcastle Fencing Co.
★ Quality Fence Company
★ Decker
★ Wheeler Fencing
★ Diversified Fencing Plus, LLC

A BIG thank you to everyone who voted and made me one of Bowling Green’s favorite pest control companies!

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PEST CONTROL, TERMITE INSPECTION/REAL ESTATE LETTERS, NEW CONSTRUCTION TERMITE PRE-TREAT.

MIKE’S PEST CONTROL
The Big Name to Know
Call/Text 270-799-5153

Associate member Realtor’s Association of Southern Kentucky. Associate member Builders Association of South Central Kentucky.

MIKE WOOD
25 years experience, LPCO bigmikespestcontrolbg@gmail.com
BEST LOCAL RADIO PERSONALITY
Tony Rose

BEST LOCAL RADIO STATION

DOWNLOAD OUR APP

Local Favorite
Tommy Starr
BEST LOCAL HOME BUILDER
★ Hammer Homes LLC
- Tony Henon
  Construction
- Southern Kentucky
  Building and
  Remodeling
- D.B. Allen Construction
  Co
- Perkins Design and
  Construction LLC

BEST PLACE TO BUY METAL BUILDINGS
★ MidSouth Carports & Garages
- Watson Metals, L.L.C.
- Central States
  Manufacturing, Inc.
- MQS Structures

BEST PLACE TO BUY REPLACEMENT WINDOWS/DOORS
★ Capitol Window and Door
  - Window World
  - Hill Motley
  - Midsouth Lumber
  - Window Time

BEST PLUMBER
★ McPeak Plumbing
  - Shane Elmore Plumbing
  - Angry Dave’s Plumbing
    Service & Repair
  - Raymond Hymer
    Plumbing Inc
  - Hiller Plumbing, Heating,
    Cooling & Electrical
  - Stewart Richey Service
    Group

BEST CARPET CLEANING COMPANY
★ Stanley Steemer
  - Bill & Jim’s Quality
    Carpet Care
  - Heaven’s Best Carpet
    Cleaning
  - Fresh Air Carpet
    Cleaning
  - Revive Carpet & Tile
    Care
  - Heaven’s Best Carpet
    Cleaning

BEST ROOFING
★ Best Choice Roofing
  - DC’s Roofing & Contracting
  - Build 2 Suit
  - Hale Roofing
  - CMS Roofing & Restoration
  - Watson Metals Roofing
    and Supplies Auburn

BEST FIRE PROTECTION AND SAFETY SERVICE COMPANY
★ Pro Security & Fire Systems
  - SERVPRO of Warren County
  - Stewart Richey Service
    Group
  - Pye-Barker Fire & Safety
  - Protegis Fire & Safety

BEST HANDYMAN
★ Odd Jobs of Bowling Green
  - Jake of All Trades!
  - Premier Contracting LLC
  - Byrd’s Do It All LLC
  - MCS Property Services

Thank you for voting us Best Hair Salon in the Best of Bowling Green.

Thank you for voting us Best Hair Salon in the Best of Bowling Green.
Thanks Bowling Green for voting us Best Retirement/Assisted Living Community 3 Years In A Row

Call today to schedule a tour or stop by our Community for more information.

Arcadia SENIOR LIVING
Bowling Green
(270) 495-4504

618 LOVERS LANE, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
ARCADIABOWLINGGREEN.COM
BEST HOME SECURITY COMPANY
★ Pro Security & Fire Systems
• AAA Systems
• Smart Solutions
• Quality Security Systems, Inc.
• Modern Systems, Inc.

BEST PEST CONTROL
★ Toby’s Pest Control
• Guarantee Pest Control Co
• Mike’s Pest Control
• The Wheeldon Company
• Commonwealth Pest Control

BEST SANITATION SERVICE
★ Scott Waste Services, LLC
• Taylor Sanitation
• Republic Services

BEST GARDEN CENTER
★ Simply Mulch & More
• MacKenzie’s Flowers
• Alvaton Nursery
• Hillview Garden Center
• Warden & Company

BEST LANDSCAPER/LAWN SERVICE
★ A Cut Above
• Southern Touch Lawn and Landscape
• Alfredo’s Lawn and Landscape
• First impression lawn and Landscape
• Personal Touch Lawn & Pond Professionals

BEST PLACE FOR HVAC SALES/SERVICE
★ Hiller Plumbing, Heating, Cooling & Electrical
• Stewart Richey Service Group
• Premier Heating and Cooling
• Burton’s Heating & Air + Appliance Services
• Aire Serv of Bowling Green

BEST SELF STORAGE FACILITY
★ Affordable Storage Guys
• Acorn Mini Storage
• ABC Self-Storage
• Russellville Road Self-Storage
• Bowling Green Self Storage

BEST HOTEL
★ Hyatt Place
• Holiday Inn University Plaza
• Kentucky Grand
• Staybridge Suites
• Hotel Sync

BEST PLACE FOR LAWN EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE
★ Roman’s Repair Center
• Legacy Outdoor Power Equipment
• Wright Implement
• Basham’s Mowers
• Plethora Powersports

We would like to thank Bowling Green for naming us a FAVORITE Auto Service Shop and FAVORITE place for an Oil Change
270-781-5566
1486 Campbell Ln.
Open Monday-Friday 8am-5pm
Saturday 8am-12pm • Closed Sundays

Thanks Bowling Green for voting us Best Sanitation Service
“We appreciate your business!”

Voted Best Place for Transmission Work and Favorite Auto Care Center!
945 US 31W ByPass
Bowling Green, KY 42101
(270) 781-9339
www.bowlinggreenleemyles.com
Thank you!
THANK YOU BOWLING GREEN
FOR VOTING FOR THE FOLLOWING PROVIDERS

VOTED A WINNER
BEST OF BOWLING GREEN

Best Pharmacy
CLINIC PHARMACY

Best Cardiologist
JERRY ROY, M.D.
BETH BRYANT, M.D.
SANDEEP CHABBRA, M.D.
CHARLES LIN, M.D.

Best Dermatologist
JULIANA GILBERT, M.D.
SHANNON WATKINS, M.D.
WILFRED LUMBANG, M.D.

Best Internist
SHERRYL REED, M.D.
JOHN GOVER, M.D.
RANCE WENTWORTH, M.D.
ABBY SINGH, M.D.
ANSON HSIEH, M.D.

Best Gastroenterologist
CORY FIELDING, M.D.
DONALD RAUH, M.D.
AVINASH ARAVANTAGI, M.D.

Best General Surgeon
TIMOTHY WIERSON, M.D.
AMBER CHAMBERS, M.D.
TAGE HAASE, M.D.

Best Neurologist
JIANHUA ZHU, M.D.
EME IGBOKWE, M.D.
JAE LEE, M.D.
WESLEY CHOU, M.D.

Best OB/GYN
JOSEPH GASS, M.D.
ANDREA BROOKS, M.D.
TODD A. DREXEL, D.O.
DIANA GRANESE, M.D.

Best Oncologist/Hematologist
VIDYA SESHARDRI, M.D.
PAMELA SMITH, M.D.
SHAJADI PATAN, M.D.
BEST MOVING COMPANY
★ Fireman Moving Company
• John Scott
• BG Home Movers
• SOKY Movers
• Tabulated

BEST PLACE TO BUY A NEW CAR
★ Gary Force Honda
• Toyota of Bowling Green
• Leachman Buick GMC Cadillac
• Jim Johnson
• Campbell Chevrolet

BEST DENTIST
★ Bluegrass Oral Health Center
• Chandler Park Dental Care
• Simon Dentistry
• Briarwood Dental
• Covington Dental

BEST ORAL SURGEON
★ Southern Kentucky Oral Surgery Associates
• Dr. Edyee Sturgill
• Dr. Brandon Greer
• Dr. Julie Gaskill
• Allen Oral Surgery & Implant Center

BEST ORTHODONTIST
★ Compton Orthodontics
• Drobocky Orthodontics
• Wiesemann Orthodontics
• Lawless Orthodontics

BEST BARBERSHOP
★ Shake Rag Barber Shop
• Skillz Barbershop
• Ernie T’s
• The Bearded Eagle
• Classic Cuts Barber Shop

BEST BODY CONTOUR TREATMENTS
★ Atalla Plastic Surgery Skin + Laser
• Kentucky Skin Cancer Center
• Renew
• Salameh Plastic Surgery and Skin Care
• Platinum Sculpt CoolSculpting

BEST TEETH WHITENING
★ Simon Dentistry
• Chandler Park Dental Care
• Bluegrass Oral Health
• Briarwood Dental
• Precision Dental
• Hartland Family Dental Care

BEST HAIR SALON
★ The Finery
• Cowan & Co.
• Thairapy Salon
• The House of Harper
• Salon 2:22

BEST NAIL SALON
★ Glam Nails And Spa
• Amore
• Modern Nails
• Soho
• The Nail Bar

THANK YOU BOWLING GREEN FOR VOTING US BEST PHARMACY
SHELDON’S EXPRESS PHARMACY
Hometown Touch...As Soon as you Need it!

SHELDON’S BUCKHEAD SQUARE
760 Campbell Lane
Bowling Green, KY 42104
Phone: (270) 782-6337

SHELDON’S FAIRVIEW AVENUE
843 Fairview Ave
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Phone: (270) 842-4515

SHELDON’S PEACHTREE PLACE
5575 Scottsville Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42104
Phone: (270) 715-0650

SHELDON’S SOUTH GLEN GABLES
8439 Nashville Rd
Bowling Green, KY 42101
Phone: (270) 936-6080

www.sheldonsexpresspharmacy.com
THANK YOU BOWLING GREEN 
FOR VOTING FOR THE FOLLOWING PROVIDERS

Best Pediatrician
PIPPA PINCKLEY-STEWART, M.D.
ZAHID FRASER, M.D.
J. CHRISTOPHER SMITH, M.D.

Best Physical Therapy/Injury Rehab
KORT PHYSICAL THERAPY
GRAVEST GILBERT CLINIC 
PHYSICAL THERAPY

Best Pulmonologist
J. RANDALL HANSBROUGH, M.D.
MARTIN SANCHEZ, M.D.

Best Radiology/X-Ray Services
GRAVES GILBERT CLINIC

Best Urologist
MARK BIGLER, M.D.
MATTHEW RUTTER, M.D.
SAMER KALAKISH, M.D.

Best Rheumatologist
ASAD D. FRASER, M.D.
NEHA PANSURIA, M.D.

Best Sleep Medicine
MICHAEL ZACHEK, M.D.
J RANDALL HANSBROUGH, M.D.
PRAVIN AVULA, M.D.
WESLEY CHOU, M.D.

Best Sports Medicine
JAMES HELTSLEY, D.O.
CHRISTOPHER PATTON, M.D.
CRAIG BEARD, M.D.
BRIAN MACY, M.D.
DAVID RICHARDS, M.D.
LINDSEY WHITEMAN BROOKS, M.D.
GREGG MALMQUIST, M.D.

Best Work Care Health Services
GGC WORKCARE
BEST PLACE FOR A MASSAGE
★ Suite Zen Medical Massage & Spa
• The House of Harper
• Sanctuary Body Spa
• Heather Hazel Esthetics
• The Sunflower Spa

BEST PLACE FOR BEAUTY TREATMENTS
★ Atalla Plastic Surgery Skin + Laser
• Renew
• Salameh Plastic Surgery and Skin Care
• Heather Hazel Esthetics
• KD Aesthetics

BEST PET BOARDING/PET DAYCARE
★ Southcentral Veterinary Services
• Dogs Day Out
• Paw-A-Day Inn
• Master Boarders
• Greystone

BEST PET GROOMER
★ Southcentral Veterinary Services
• The Barking Lounge
• Wags n Whiskers
• Grooming Tails
• Classy Cuts
BEST VETERINARIAN
★ Southcentral Veterinary Services
  • Bypass Animal Clinic
  • All Creatures Animal Hospital
  • Snodgrass
  • Westgate Veterinary Hospital
  • All Cats and Dogs

BEST PLACE FOR PIZZA
★ Donatos
  • Mellow Mushroom
  • Mister B’s
  • Alley Pub & Pizza
  • Azzip Pizza

BEST PLACE FOR WINGS
★ Spillway
  • Mister B’s
  • Double Dogs
  • Buffalo Wild Wings
  • Roosters
  • Mellow Mushroom

BEST SUBS & SANDWICHES
★ Griff’s Deli
  • Jimmy Johns
  • Geno’s Italian Deli
  • Penn Station
  • Mellow Mushroom

BEST PLACE TO BUY A PRE-OWNED CAR
★ Gary Force Honda
  • Motorcars of Bowling Green
  • Toyota of Bowling Green
  • Jim Johnson
  • Campbell Chevrolet
Winner,
Best Place for HVAC Sales / Service

Thanks for Voting, Bowling Green!

HappyHiller.com
270.843.6606

© 2021 Hiller Plumbing, Heating, Cooling & Electrical. All Rights Reserved. KY M7125 M04924
BEST ACCOUNTANT/CPA
★ Biggs Financial Services
• Hensley & Throneberry, CPAs
• Carr, Riggs & Ingram CPAs and Advisors
• Joe W. Taylor: Certified Public Accountants
• Edward N. Fisher, CPA, PSC
• Shelton CPAs, LLP

BEST ATTORNEY/LAWYER
★ Mariana Goff
• B. Alan Simpson
• Richard Hartsock
• Debra Broz
• Dan Rudloff

BEST EVENT COORDINATOR
★ Events by Allie
• KB Events & Design
• PowerBlast
• Ivory Grace Event Planning
• Cole and Co Event Planning

BEST INSURANCE AGENCY
★ State Farm Insurance
• Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance
• Houchens Insurance Group
• Ingram Insurance Agency
• Charles M. Moore Insurance Agency
• Anthony J. LaPointe Shelter Insurance

Thank you for voting
Dr. Michael C. Elkins
Best Chiropractor in Bowling Green!

Thank you bowling green for voting us the
BEST PLACE TO BUY ADULT CONSIGNMENT.
Thank you for voting us Best Funeral Home. Let our experienced staff help you in your time of need.

Advanced Planning | Cremation | Monuments

J.C. Kirby & Son Funeral Chapels and Crematory
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR OVER 55 YEARS

Broadway Chapel
832 Broadway, Bowling Green, KY 42101
270-843-3111

Lovers Lane Chapel
820 Lovers Lane, Bowling Green, KY 42103
270-842-0303

www.jckirbyandson.com
BEST LAW FIRM
★ Hughes & Coleman Injury Lawyers
• English Lucas Priest & Owsley, LLP
• Debra L. Broz, Attorneys at Law, PLC
• Bell Orr Ayers & Moore
• Flora Templeton Stuart Accident Injury Lawyers
• Smith & Wilcutt, LLC

BEST PERSONAL INJURY LAWYER
★ Richard Hartsock
• Debra Broz
• Cyndi Crocker
• Mariana Goff
• Flora Templeton Stuart
• Travis Calvert

BEST PHOTOGRAPHER
★ Emerson Grace Photography
• Lindsey Jones Photography LLC
• Mandy Walker
• Photography By Billie Jean
• Ashton Dawn Photography

BEST PRINTING COMPANY
★ Gerald Printing
• Print Media
• Bowling Green Printing
• The Print Shop
• Signature Signs & Ad Specialties

BEST STAFFING AGENCY
★ Luttrell Staffing
• Express Employment Professionals
• Crown Services, Inc.
• Personnel Placements, LLC
• ResourceMFG

BEST TRAVEL AGENCY
★ SOKY Travel
• Picture This Travel
• AAA Travel Agency
• Let’s Travel
• Sea Genie Travel

BEST LOCAL RADIO PERSONALITY
★ Tony Rose WDNS D93 FM
• Preston Green WBVR
• Kenny Beckman
• Mellow Matt
• Tommy Starr WDNS D93FM
• Andy Morgan

BEST LOCAL RADIO STATION
★ WDNS Radio D93 FM
• Christian Family Radio
• WBVR
• SAM 100.7
• WGGC

Thank you for voting us
UNIQUE GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Best Place to buy Children’s Clothing
Best Gift Store
Favorite Place to Buy Men’s Clothing

www.natsoutdoor.com
1121 Wilkinson Trace | Bowling Green, KY 42103

Thank You for Voting Us Best Place to Buy Sporting Goods, Best Local Shoe Store and Favorite Place to Buy Men’s Clothing

Heart Strings
UNIQUE GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Chattersons
Choice Children’s Clothing

Thank you for voting us
Best Place to buy Children’s Clothing | Best Gift Store | Favorite Place to Buy WKU Merchandise

2021 Thank you Bowling Green for supporting local businesses!

840 US-31 W BY PASS, BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
THANK YOU FOR VOTING
PINK LILY RETAIL

BEST OF BOWLING GREEN
FOR WOMEN’S CLOTHES

5 YEARS IN A ROW!

SHOW THIS COUPON AT CHECKOUT FOR

20% OFF

YOUR IN-STORE PURCHASE.

Offer valid in-store only. Offer ends 12/31/21. Coupon cannot be combined with any other discounts or promotions.

Pink Lily

2425 SCOTTSVILLE RD SUITE #100, BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
THANK YOU BOWLING GREEN FOR VOTING US
BEST GARDEN CENTER
FOR 2 YEARS IN A ROW

Thank you for voting us
The Best Place for Family Fun

Thank you for voting us
Best Place for BBQ in Bowling Green
11 YEARS IN A ROW!

Smokey Pig BAR-B-Q
2520 LOUISVILLE ROAD
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101
smokeypigbbq.com

BEST AUCTIONEER
★ Tarter
• Hunt Real Estate Group/Auctioneers
• Joe Houchins
• Ken Byrd
• Progressive Auction Group

BEST REAL ESTATE COMPANY
★ Coldwell Banker
• Keller Williams
• Crye-Leike Executive Realty
• Berkshire Hathaway
• Remax

BEST REAL ESTATE AGENT
★ Erica Spillman
• Jeremy Dawson
• Hank Wilson
• Justin Reesy
• Perry Thessen, Hunt Real Estate Group/Auctioneers
• Nikki Adams

BEST PLACE FOR A RECEPTION/EVENT
★ Highland Stables
• Elkins Grove
• The Hidden Homestead
• The Blanford House
• La Gala
• The Century Palace

Simply Mulch & More
GARDEN CENTER

THANK YOU BOWLING GREEN FOR VOTING US
BEST GARDEN CENTER
FOR 2 YEARS IN A ROW

Thank you for voting us
The Best Place for Family Fun

Thank you for voting us
Best Place for BBQ in Bowling Green
11 YEARS IN A ROW!

smokeypigbbq.com
2520 LOUISVILLE ROAD
BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101

270.793.1475
5710 Scottsville Rd | Bowling Green, KY 42104
Family Owned And Operated

“Thank you for voting us BEST place for Lawn Equipment Sales and Services.”

270-746-0857

“Thank you for voting us BEST place for Cell Phone/Computer Repair”

270-792-9500

TESTIMONIALS

Been going to Roman’s for 25 years or more for great service and problem solving and they have equipment to cover all your lawn and landscaping needs whether it’s falling trees, clearing your yard of leaves or cutting the grass along with servicing all brands!

— Jeff

I have been going here since 2016 and have never had a bad thing to say. David answers in a timely manner, he has always had the best prices in town and I’ve always been beyond satisfied with his work. I recommend him 100%. You will not be disappointed!

— Selena
BEST CASUAL DINING
★ Pub by Novo
  • Rafferty’s Restaurant & Bar
  • Novo Dolce
  • Cheddar’s Scratch Kitchen
  • Mellow Mushroom
  • Cotton BBQ

BEST CATERER
★ Cambridge Market
  • Mission Catering Company
  • Cotton BBQ
  • Mellow Mushroom
  • Let’s Party Catering

BEST FINE DINING
★ Hickory & Oak
  • Anna’s Greek Restaurant
  • Montana Grille
  • The Bistro
  • 440 Main

BEST FOOD TRUCK
★ JD’S Mobile Kitchen
  • Cotton BBQ
  • Empanadas BG
  • South Cow
  • Crave

BEST ICE CREAM OR FROZEN YOGURT
★ Chaney’s Dairy Barn
  • Bruster’s Real Ice Cream
  • Stakz Frozen Yogurt
  • Pelican’s SnoBalls
  • Baskin Robbins
  • Culver’s

BEST LOCAL PLACE FOR BREAKFAST
★ Wild Eggs
  • Teresa’s
  • Fifth Street Diner
  • Doug’s Motor City Bar & Grill
  • Con Con’s
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Thank you for voting us Your Favorite Local Home Builder.
VOTED BEST PLACE TO WORKOUT IN BOWLING GREEN!

Group Fitness & Personal Training
First class and orientation are FREE!

@rockboxbgreen | rokboxfitness.com | rockbox_bowlinggreen

(270) 421-4537 • 1831 CAVE MILL RD, BOWLING GREEN, KY 42104
BEST NEW RESTAURANT
★ Texas Roadhouse
• Q Coffee Emporium
• Just Love Coffee Cafe
• Simply Ramen
• 231 Bar & Grill

BEST PLACE FOR ASIAN FOOD
★ Shogun
• Yuki Japanese Restaurant
• Kyoto Gardens
• Ichiban
• Panda
• Thai Express

BEST PLACE FOR BARBECUE
★ Smokey Pig Bar-B-Q
• Cotton BBQ
• Nine20Live Real Pit Smoked BBQ
• Split Tree Barbecue
• Jimmy D’s Bar-B-Que

BEST PLACE FOR COFFEE
★ Spencer’s Coffee
• Q Coffee Emporium
• Tin Roof Coffee
• Funky Bean Coffee Shop
• Just Love Coffee Cafe

Thank You for Voting Us THE BEST Hearing Aid Sales & Service in the 2021 Best of Bowling Green Daily News Online Survey!

Beltone Kentucky
(270) 796-6044
www.BeltoneKentucky.com

Better Hearing Centers
(270) 843-3192
BetterHearingCenters.org

ServiceOne
1609 Campbell Lane, 543 Bypass, 422 College Street

Best of BG

BEST Credit Union
BEST Place for a Mortgage/Loan
BEST Place for Investments

Thank You for Voting Service One

WINNERS 6 YEARS IN A ROW!
VOTED BEST VETERINARIAN
FOUR YEARS IN A ROW!
and 2020/2021 Best Pet Groomer!
2021 Best Pet Boarding

Thank you Bowling Green!

- Boarding
- Grooming
- Farm Calls
- Large & Small Animal Care

542 Plum Springs Loop
Exit 28
off I-65

Dr. Eddy Grimes & Dr. Ellie Hollis
270-282-2564 southcentralvet.com
BEST PLACE FOR LUNCH
★ Griffis Deli
• Cambridge Market
• The Lunch Pail @ Montana Grille
• Mellow Mushroom
• Cotton BBQ

BEST PLACE FOR MEXICAN FOOD
★ El Mazatlan
• Puerto Vallarta
• Garcia’s Grill
• Chuy’s
• Los Mariachis

BEST PLACE FOR OUTDOOR DINING/DECK/PATIO
★ Rafferty’s
• Double Dogs
• Pub by Novo
• Mellow Mushroom
• Roosters

BEST RESTAURANT OVERALL
★ Rafferty’s Restaurant and Bar
• Hickory & Oak
• Anna’s Greek Restaurant
• Montana Grille
• Mellow Mushroom

BEST RETIREMENT COMMUNITY/ASSISTED LIVING
★ Arcadia Senior Living
• Massey Springs Senior Living
• Chandler Park Assisted Living
• Village Manor
• Charter Senior Living of Bowling Green
Thank You

BOWLING GREEN


CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL
$25 OFF ANY ORDER OVER $150 Expires 11/17/19

TILE & GROUT CLEANING SPECIAL
$25 OFF Expires 11/17/19

AIR DUCT CLEANING SPECIAL
$50 OFF Expires 11/17/19

CARPET | TILE & GROUT | HARDWOOD | UPHOLSTERY
24 HOUR EMERGENCY WATER SERVICES
1-800-STEEMER® | stanleysteemer.com
(270) 782-0898
BEST CELL PHONE/COMPUTER REPAIR
★ Quality Tech Solutions
  • Tech Connection
  • iFix BG
  • CPR
  • Byte force

BEST FLORIST
★ Deemer’s
  • Flowers By Shirley Inc
  • Jules with the Flowers
  • MacKenzie’s Flowers
  • Flowers Around The Corner

BEST GIFT STORE
★ Heart Strings
  • The Hearth Room
  • Mellow Matt’s Music & More
  • Candle Makers On the Square
  • Lost River Cave Gift Shop
  • Barbara Stewart Interiors

BEST GROCERY STORE
★ Kroger
  • Rian’s Fatted Calf
  • Meijer
  • ALDI
  • Priceless IGA

HYATT PLACE Bowling Green
1347 Center Street
Bowling Green, KY 42101
(270) 467-0001
Thank you for voting us Best Hotel in Bowling Green!

THANKS FOR YOUR SUPPORT
AFFORDABLE STORAGE GUYS IS PROUD TO BE A PART OF THE BOWLING GREEN COMMUNITY

Thank you for voting us Best Hotel in Bowling Green!
From the bottom of my heart, my family and I appreciate each and every one of you in our community so much and thank you so much for all your many votes for Best of Bowling Green, it is by your support and friendship that we continue to be able to serve you and our community.

Thank You Again,
Leon Tarter
(Stay safe and close to God)

Leon, John, Darcy, Sam and David
THANK YOU FOR YOUR FRIENDSHIP AND SUPPORT!!
BEST JEWELRY STORE
★ Morris Jewelry
- Jewelry Barn & Pawn Shop
- Ferguson’s Fine Jewelry
- Goldsmith Jewelry and Repair
- Ez Money Pawn and Jewelry

BEST LIQUOR STORE
★ Liquor Barn
- Chucks
- I65 Liquors and Country Ham
- WK Liquors
- Parkway Liquors

BEST LOCAL PLACE FOR HOME ACCESSORIES/DECOR
★ The Hearth Room
- MacKenzie’s Flowers
- Half Off Retail
- Barbara Stewart Interiors
- Embellish

BEST PLACE TO BUY SPORTING GOODS
★ Nat’s Outdoor Sports
- DICK’S Sporting Goods
- Cabelas
- Dukes Sporting Goods
- Dunhams

THANK YOU for voting
FAIRVIEW GABLES
Luxury Apartments & TownHomes
A FAVORITE APARTMENT COMPLEX in BOWLING GREEN, KY!

Dr. Shannon &
Dr. Jeffrey Schnell
Foot and Ankle Surgeons

THIS WOULD NOT BE POSSIBLE WITHOUT THE HARD WORK OF THE STAFF AND OUR WONDERFUL PATIENTS. THANKS TO EVERYONE THAT VOTED US THE BEST AND THANKS TO OUR AWESOME STAFF!
THANK YOU FOR VOTING US BEST CAR WASH IN BOWLING GREEN FOR 16 YEARS IN A ROW!

We couldn’t do it without our amazing customers!

FIND US ON FACEBOOK & INSTAGRAM

Flex or Express - You Choose!

Don’t like brushes?
Try our TOUCH-FREE TUNNEL

763 Bakerfields Way
Bowling Green, KY 42104
(270) 393-9904

or

2270 Scottsville Road
Bowling Green, KY 42104
(270) 842-9274

Also check out our SOFT TOUCH TUNNEL

WHY OVERPAY FOR MONTHLY PLANS?
We have two locations to serve you. SAVE money on a family plan.

GLASGOW LOCATION COMING SOON!

Join ANY SPLASH PLAN for $5 the first month

DETAILS AVAILABLE!
BEST PLACE TO BUY
TV/ELECTRONICS
- Best Buy
- McGown
- Poston
- United Furniture
- Ez Money Pawn and Jewelry

BEST PLACE TO BUY
WKU MERCHANDISE
- WKU Store
- Alumni Hall
- The Pink Lily
- Heart Strings
- Fruit of the Loom Brand
- Shop Outlet

NEW LOCATION!
November 11th, 2021
3:00pm
MILLIKEN BUILDING
1039 College St
Bowling Green, Kentucky
THANK YOU FOR VOTING US BEST OF BG

YOU'RE INVITED!
Grand Opening
SUITE | Zen
Medical Massage and Spa
LEVEL UP WELLNESS

Welcome to Masters Boarding Kennels
"We are blessed to have great clients... We value each and every creature Great and Small!"
Tammy Marshall-Weldon Owner/Operator
270-842-0848

THANK YOU FOR VOTING FOR US AS A FAVORITE PLACE FOR PET BOARDING & DAYCARE!
Thank you for voting us Best Apartment Community.

Thank you for voting Us a Favorite Carpet Cleaning Company!
We are very honored to be keeping up with the bigger national franchises!

270-782-8504
We clean all types of carpet, oriental rugs and furniture. We offer prompt, courteous and efficient service.

Proud family ran business since 1989.

THANK YOU, TO OUR A CUT ABOVE LAWN CARE TEAM FOR BEING VOTED BEST IN BOWLING GREEN FOR THE 14TH TIME!

VOTED BEST BEST OF BG LAWN SERVICE

2007 • 2008 • 2010 • 2011 • 2013 • 2014
2015 • 2016 • 2017 • 2018 • 2019 • 2020 • 2021

Thank you for voting us Best Apartment Community.

THE GRASS IS GREENER LUXURY LIVING

• 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Appartments
• Resort Style Community
• Maintenance Free Living
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THANK YOU
Bowling Green
for voting us
BEST FURNITURE STORE
BG Home
FURNISHINGS

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US BEST FINANCIAL ADVISOR

SOUTHERN KENTUCKY
FINANCIAL SERVICES

627 Eastwood St Suite A Bowling Green, KY 42103
(270) 904-7624

Retirement Planning    Tax Strategies    Health Care Solutions    Estate Services

Securities and Advisory Services offered through Client One Securities, LLC. Member FINRA/SIPC and an Investment Advisor. Southern Kentucky Financial Services, LLC and Client One Securities, LLC are not affiliated.
Thank you for voting us a Favorite of Bowling Green

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
$50 OFF
Any Plumbing Repair*
*Cannot be combined with any other offer.

270-279-0082 | SHANEELMOREPLUMBING.COM

Thank you for voting us a Favorite of Bowling Green

$50 OFF
HOLIDAY SPECIAL
Any Plumbing Repair*

1340 KY Hwy 185
Bowling Green, KY 42101
270-842-4341

165 Natchez Trace
Bowling Green, KY 42103
270-796-1818

Thank You for Voting Us Your Favorite Pharmacy.

THANK YOU FOR VOTING US BEST JEWELRY STORE FOR THE 13TH YEAR.

Serving BG since 1881

270.843.6103 | contact@morris1881.com
www.morris1881.com
Thank you for voting us a
Favorite of Bowling Green
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Bowling Green, KY 42101
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Bowling Green, KY 42103
270-796-1818

Thank You
for Voting
Us Your
Favorite
Pharmacy.

1340 KY Hwy 185
Bowling Green, KY 42101
270-842-4341

165 Natchez Trace
Bowling Green, KY 42103
270-796-1818

Thank You
for Voting
Us Your
Favorite
Pharmacy.

Serving BG since 1881

Thank You for Voting Us
Best Jewelry Store
For the 13th Year.

270.843.6103 | contact@morris1881.com
www.morris1881.com